Comparative characterization of rat hippocampal plasma membrane and mitochondrial membrane proteomes based on a sequential digestion-centered combinative strategy.
Plasma membrane (PM) and mitochondrial membrane (MM) proteins of rat hippocampal neurons were identified and comparatively characterized on the basis of a sequential digestion-centered combinative strategy for sample treatment. A total of 478 membrane proteins were identified, of which 240 had PM localization, 170 had MM localization, and 33 had both of the two subcellular localizations. Compared with the PM proteome, the MM proteome not only was smaller, more basic, and more hydrophobic, but also had a narrower protein molecular mass distribution range and a higher proportion of transmembrane proteins. By functional enrichment analysis, 287 molecular function terms for the PM proteome and 173 for the MM proteome were obtained. The MM proteome had a lower percentage of binding function terms and a higher percentage of catalysis function terms than the PM proteome, suggesting that mitochondrial proteins were more inclined to affect the physiological and biochemical processes by binding various molecules and as enzymes. Biological process enrichment showed that the genes of the PM and MM proteomes were mapped to 1104 and 460 biological processes, respectively. The biological processes with the most mapped genes of the PM proteome included those involved in vesicle recycling, transmitter release, neuronal development, protein and ion transport, etc., whereas those involved in electron transport, ATP synthesis, mitochondrial transport, mitochondrial apoptosis, etc., were the most gene-mapped biological processes for the MM proteome. The present work has deepened our understanding of the structure and function of hippocampal neurons and provided reference methods for research in the related field. Graphical abstract Functional comparison of the plasma membrane and mitochondrial membrane proteomes.